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Discover Chiropractic:   

Get Vertical! 
 

October 16 is World Spine Day!  Dr. Paul and the 

staff of the Chiropractic Health Centre are 

encouraging everyone to Get Vertical by promoting 

joint health. Joint health is vital to living a good life 

and aging in a healthy way.  We will be looking at 

joint health at all stages of life and giving you tips 

to help keep your joints functioning properly.  We 

encourage you to get off your couch or office 

chair, stand up and move! 
 

In other words, Get Vertical! 
 

Joints are critical to all movement and allow you to 

carry out normal activities on a daily basis.  

Millions of cases of back pain send people to the 

doctor every year – and many of those cases are 

related to joint injuries.  The movements that you 

perform on a daily basis are critical to long-term 

joint health, as is proper nutrition, a healthy exercise 

regimen, and living a healthy lifestyle. 

 

To learn more about joint health – as it relates to 

joint injury prevention, workplace ergonomics, 

nutrition, sports, and arthritis – schedule an 

appointment with Dr. Paul. 

 

It is our goal at the Chiropractic Health Centre to 

help you feel, function, and live better! 

 

Stretch for Success 
 

Have you ever heard the saying, “Use it or lose it”?  

Let’s apply this saying to your health.  If you don’t 

move, you may lose your ability to move over time. 

 

How do you maintain mobility?  Stretching is key. 

Stretching not only helps your body stay loose but 

also helps break up adhesions and tight muscle 

areas. 

 

When a gate hasn’t been 

opened for a long time, what 

happens? 

The gate begins to rust and becomes difficult to 

open.  Once you begin opening the gate, the rust 

starts to break up.  Like the gate, opening up tight 

areas through stretching allows oxygen and 

nutrients to better enter that area of the body.   

 

Performing stretches can also boost your body’s 

ability to perform better and help prevent you 

from injuring a muscle or joint. 

 
Talk to us to learn more about how stretching can 

improve your health! 



The Best and Worst Halloween Candies for Your Health 
 

Candy is definitely not healthy, but some of the better ones are low in fat and calories. 
 

THE “BEST” 
 York Peppermint Patty 

A snack sized York Peppermint Patty contains a 

reasonable 60 calories and 1 gram of fat.  Hint: 

they’re great frozen treats too.  If you stick to 

peppermints during Halloween you will be in good 

shape, and have the best breath! 

 

 Rockets  

Enjoying an entire roll of Rockets will only set you 

back 25 calories.  Even if the candy is entirely 

comprised of sugar, hopefully popping them in your 

mouth one at a time will slow down your craving. If 

you enjoy Rockets, try Pez too for a fun, small treat. 

 

 Tootsie Rolls 

Since these treats boast no saturated fat, it’s only the 

sugar content you should consider.  Six Tootsie 

Rolls have 140 calories and 21 grams of sugar. 

 

 Candy Corns 

Boasting no fat, Candy Corns can be enjoyed by the 

handful without feeling too guilty.  About 11 pieces 

contain 70 calories and 14 grams of sugar.  Just be 

careful of the count! 

 

 Fun Size 3 Musketeers 

3 Musketeers Bars are reasonable fun size candy 

bars.  With only 63 calories and 10 grams of sugar, 

3 Musketeers are one of the few candy bars to enjoy 

in moderation during Halloween.  Try other 

caramel-free candy bars like the classic Hershey bar 

or a Krackel. 

 

 

THE “WORST” 
 Regular Sized Bars 

A “regular” sized candy bar is just too big of a 

portion for a snack or dessert.  They can contain 

well over 300 calories and way too much fat. 

 

 Halloween-Themed Treats 

Even though they’re festive, Halloween-themed 

goodies can just be bigger versions of the already 

too sugary candies. 

 

 Gummy Candies 

Gummy candies don’t usually have a high fat 

content, but they are in no way nutritious.  In fact, 

there is almost nothing nutritionally beneficial in 

Gummy Candy. 

 

 Marshmallow Candy 

An added marshmallow center increases the amount 

of sugar in your candy by alot.  One marshmallow 

can be relatively reasonable as a sweet snack, but it 

is difficult to discover how much is in a chocolate-

covered marshmallow sweet. 

 

 Nougat Candy 

Nougat is made of nuts and honey, but that doesn’t 

make it any more “natural” than other candies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


